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Professionals who take the time to care.

The Auto Show is on NOW

AAA Top Shop, ASE Blue Seal Shop

About Us

Lancer Service has been operating
downtown St. Paul for the past 29 years
under the ownership of Jim Thomas.
Lancer is proud to offer you the very
best in automotive repair. Our highly
trained staff is here to serve you
Monday thru Friday 7am-5pm.
Some of the services we offer include:
ASE certified technicians
AAA approved facility
Web site: www.lancerservice.com
E-mail estimates
On-line appointments
Satisfaction guaranteed
1 block from skyway
After hours key drop
Comfortable customer lounge
with wireless access and
a computer for your use
Fresh hot coffee
Complete vehicle history online
Used car inspections
Vehicle safety inspections
Diagnostic services
Complete automotive repair
Preventive maintenance
State of the art facility
Extended vehicle warranty service
Foreign & domestic specialists
Towing service
Rental cars
Tires/Alignments
Fast, accurate & complete service
Bluetooth Hands Free Installation

Web Sites
to Check Out:

www.lancerservice.com
www.aaa.com
www.carcare.org
www.autoswalk.com
lancerservice.mechanicnet.com

This is definitely the year to go to the auto show!! The 33rd annual Greater Minneapolis and Saint Paul International Auto
Show is on from March 11 – 19 at the Minneapolis Convention Center. The technology being put into the 2007 cars has
changed dramatically. Whether you are considering buying a new car or just want to find
out how the automotive industry is changing, this is a must see show. Nowhere else in the
area can you try out and compare so many cars in such a short time. New models representing 38 different makers of domestic and imported autos, trucks, sports cars, hybrid
vehicles, SUV’s and conversion vans will be on display. From the flashiest concept cars to
the most practical passenger cars – experience them all. Total estimated value of these
new vehicles is over 30 million dollars. Stop by Lancer Service to pick up discount coupons for admission to the Upper
Midwest’s largest auto show, and one of the biggest in the nation. It is guaranteed to be an eye opener!

We’ve Gone National
Lancer made the cut out of 6,000 entries to be in the 2006 AC Delco National Calendar.
Pictured for the month of February is Jan with our ’55 Black Chevy in front of Lancer. The
recognition is great and has generated some interesting phone calls; among them, a man
from Texas getting ready to paint his restored hot rod and wondering what kind of paint
was on our car, a lady from Alaska asking where we got the shop’s exterior lighting and a
lengthy conversation with a gentleman (who had checked out our web site) from Missouri
wanting detailed information about our shop floors. It sure has been fun having our car recognized nationally and talking
with other shop owners and car enthusiasts around the country.
Thank you to everyone who voted for our car. The car with the most votes will be featured on the cover of AC Delco’s 2007
National calendar. We’ll be sure to let you know if we made it…

Lancer Earns AAA Award
In January AAA announced their 2005 “Top Shop” awards. Lancer is one of only five repair facilities in Minneapolis and
Saint
Paul
to
receive
this
honor.
Among the specific standards needed to qualify in AAA’s Approved Auto Repair (AAR) program a repair
facility must meet strict criteria for technician certification, customer satisfaction and have an exemplary business and community reputation. Top Shop awards are given to AAR facilities that scored
98 percent or higher in ongoing customer satisfaction surveys. We are extremely proud to receive

The Price/Quality/Value Equation
The feeling of complete satisfaction after a service or purchase is priceless. Satisfaction can be viewed many ways.
Cost, quality and convenience all impact the feeling of
value we receive. However, when getting your vehicle serviced how do you know what level of quality and ultimate
value you are receiving?
Here is a quick story that may help explain the difference.
A customer was recently in for routine service prior to
going on a road trip. It was determined that the front
brakes on his vehicle potentially would not last the length
of the trip. We proceeded with the brake service while he
waited and he oversaw the process. After we completed
the service he said the following. “I wish all your customers could see the thoroughness and attention to detail
that you exhibited while performing my brake service.”
The irony of this story is that you cannot touch or see the
quality in a brake service or many automotive repairs for
that matter. It’s not like buying a camera or appliance.

(651) 224-0267

There are several quality automotive repair shops in the
cities but unfortunately there are also many shops that are
forced or choose to sacrifice quality for price. Facility
cleanliness, staff appearance, qualifications and professionalism do not alone make for a better value. It’s
the sum of the total experience and the quality of the
service performed that make up the value.
We are constantly watching out for the value you receive
from all the mechanical services we provide. Thank you
for trusting in Lancer Service, you can always be assured
that the value you receive is our top priority. Your input
allows us improve and continue to provide the quality you
have come to expect for nearly 30 years.
The following is a quote from a post card we received last
week from the customer who had the brake service referenced above:
“Jim, Jan, Kevin, Greg, Carl, Al, Bill & Joe. Well, you folks
did a great job on the Buick – drives like a dream, 31+
MPG. Having a warm time in S. Calif…”

270 E. 8th St., St. Paul, MN 55101 • (651) 224-0267 • www.lancerservice.com

Employee Profile
Joe is an ASE certified technician
who joined our team last May. He
is a Twin City native who graduated
from Chaplin Park High School in
2003 where he was very active in
sports, participating in hockey,
football, baseball and wrestling.
Joe then went on to receive his
automotive training at WYO Tech,
one of the premier automotive
schools in the country. In addition
to the core automotive program he

in Laramie, Wyoming, has a reputation for turning out some of the best auto technicians in the country. Joe is proving that reputation is well earned. With his talent,
sense of humor and outgoing nature he makes a great addition to our staff. In his
spare time he travels throughout the Midwest participating in the quarter-mile Drag
Racing circuit. Since 2002, Joe and his father, John, have teamed up to compete with
their modified 1970 Plymouth ‘Cuda. Joe’s fastest time was his 9.77 second finish @
135 mph last year. The father/son team travel throughout the Midwest almost every
weekend during the May – October race season. Joe has turned his passion for cars
into a hobby and profession that has a very promising future for him. Joe will be taking additional ASE tests this spring to become a Master Certified Technician. His
enthusiasm for cars is evident in the knowledge, energy and sincerity he brings to our
outstanding and highly qualified Lancer team.

specialized in chassis fabrication and high performance engines. WYO Tech, located

Windshield Repair
or Replacement

E-Mail Update

One of the services we offer is the ability to have your
broken windshield fixed or replaced while your vehicle
is
at
Lancer
for
service.
A reputable auto glass company with highly trained,
experienced and detail conscious technicians does the
work and your car will be ready at the end of the day,
saving you time and headaches. Just let us know in
advance if you would like us to coordinate the repair for
you.

Pothole Season is Coming
Between road maintenance budget cuts and the fact that we had 27 thaw / freeze
cycles in January alone, spring potholes are inevitable. If you hit a pothole, take note
and have us check your vehicles' alignment during your next service. A correctly
aligned vehicle will have reduced tire wear, improved mileage, and provide better
vehicle handling.

Car Care Seminar

“Protect your Auto Investment”
Jim will be giving a seminar at Working Family Resource Center downtown Saint Paul
on Thursday, April 6. If you are not familiar with it, The Working Family Resource
Center provides a variety of work/life seminars that offer practical information that can
be applied to personal and professional life immediately. Instructors who are highly
credentialed in their field of expertise do the presentations. Scheduled seminars can
be viewed on their website at http://wfrc.spps.org. The public is invited to attend. For
reservations and more information please call (651-293-5330).
If you are interested in having Jim give an automotive seminar tailored to the needs
of your company please contact him at Lancer (651-224-0267).

Summer Car Show Dates
June 23-25

Back to the 50’s
Minnesota State Fair Grounds
One of the largest car events in the
country!
Fun for the whole family
Information: (651) 641-1992 or
www.msra.com
June 9 – September 9

History Cruze
North Saint Paul
7th Ave E.
Every Friday night 5:00-10:00pm
(651) 224-0267 • www.lancerservice.com

LANCER SERVICE INC.

270 E. 8th St.
St. Paul, MN 55101

Some of our customers have asked why we request e-mail
addresses. This is a great question given the daily
onslaught of junk e-mail we all receive. The answer is that
we’re dedicated to keeping up-to-date with the needs of
our customers and want to do everything possible to provide our customers with the information they need, when
they need it and in the way they’d like to have it.
For the last two years Lancer Service has been using an advanced and innovative business computer technology system provided by Mechanic Net to interface electronically with our customers. The biggest benefit of this service is that it allows us to offer
you direct, secure access to your vehicle maintenance records.
After each service on your vehicle, you’ll receive a thank-you note from us at Lancer
Service. Our emails include a unique password and instructions that will allow you to
access your vehicle records and information anytime you wish. This can be helpful on
many different levels especially if you are on a long road trip and need to know if a particular service has been performed or if we had noted an issue that requires attention.
In February, we sent out a Valentines Day discount coupon via e-mail and it was very
popular. The downside to this promotion was that many of the e-mails were returned
as undeliverable, mostly due to being filtered out as “junk mail”. AOL customers may
need to add Lancer Service or Mechanic Net to their approved mail list as we received
many e-mails back from AOL customers.
The Internet has become a vital information source in our lives and we hope that using
it can make life a little easier for our customers. However, we understand that our customers have their own preferences on how they would like to be contacted so please
let us know if you’d prefer not to be contacted via e-mail.
We ask that if your e-mail address has changed, please let us know so that we may
update it for you. Your privacy is important to us and we will never share or sell e-mail
information
about
our
customers.
The staff at Lancer Service will answer any questions you may have regarding our email policy and services.

